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The Baby Born in the Bunker 
 
 
 Outside of the underground bunker, the sky had grown dark with that thick as ink density that  

settled in Lithuania in November and remained until the end of March. A light freezing rain was coming 

down along with a cold mist. But we were snug in the bunker with just an old kerosene lantern to 

provide us with a circle of light. 

 “I feel happy here,” Jonas Kadzionis said, a contented smile playing around his lips. Kadzionis 

was seated on the dirt floor comfortably leaning up against a corner, as though it were the most normal 

thing in the world for an eighty-three-year old man to be spending his evening dug in underground in a 

bunker two meters long by two meters wide with a ceiling about a meter high, built from nothing more 

than rough wooden boards with a dirt floor. He was dressed in his partisan uniform. 

 Last summer Kadzionis had organized a group of his old partisan friends together and they had 

rebuilt the  bunker he and his wife had first built sixty years ago to hide from the NKVD after almost 

their entire unit of partisans had been killed. They had lived together here for three years, from 1950 

until 1953 when they were betrayed and captured. Their only son had been born underground here in the 

bunker on the night of December 22, 1950. Jonas Kadzionis helped his wife birth the baby. No one else 

was present. The old bunker had sunk in on itself over the 25 years Kadzionis was away in hard labor 

camp in Siberia, but the new one was snug and tight and provided good shelter. Kadzionis was reunited 

with his grown son 25 years later, after his release from prison. 

 Ingrida and I were settled in the other two other corners, the third was occupied by a rough 

wooden ladder that led to the escape hatch. The brilliant red Ingrida had dyed her illuminating her head 

drew out her playful brown eyes in the lamplight. Outside, above our heads, 25 history teachers were 

milling around a bonfire, singing partisan songs with Kadzionis’s friends, the surviving local Kavarskis 

region partisans. Ingrida had brought us here as part of a conference for teachers on how to use living 
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history as a teaching tool in the classroom. Ingrida Vilkiene is the Education Director for the Center for 

the Study of Nazi and Soviet War Crimes in Lithuania.  

 “The people who would care for us in the bunker told us that on the night our son was born they 

had both dreamed that a bright light was shining over the bunker,” Kadzionis said. Then he added, “Our 

baby was born with blue eyes, but when I saw him many years later his eyes were brown. Now, how 

does that happen?” 

 “It happens, it happens,” Ingrida said. 

 “Malvina nursed the baby in the bunker, but the baby rarely cried. We worried that maybe he 

wasn’t well. We made arrangements for people to bring him to our relatives. Along the way, they got 

scared and they abandoned him on the roadside. Good people found him and they raised him as their 

own until he was nine. They loved him dearly and were very good to him. The NKVD suspected that the 

orphaned child these people were raising was ours, but they couldn't prove it. One time they ambushed 

the people's house. They shot up the house. Bullets entered the baby's crib, but the baby wasn't harmed.  

 “Wben Malvina came back from Siberia, she went and found our son. He was already nine years 

old then. Although these people loved him, they gave him up when they saw what a good woman 

Malvina was and how she loved him.” 

  Kadzionis half closed his eyes a moment, then opened them, recalling from the depths of his 

memory the poem he’d composed on the night of the birth of his son. He’d held the poem in his head 

during his long years of imprisonment and still kept it in his head, even now, sixty years later. He spoke 

the poem for us as one would speak an incantation, or a prayer, with introspection and rhythm. 

 

Dvidesimt antrosios gruodzio rytmetyje On the early morning of December twenty-two 

patekejo ausrine mus mazu sirdziu.  The morning star rose in our small hearts 
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Vargingoj bakuzej giliausioj rimtyje   In a poor dwelling in the deepest solemnity 

dziaugsmo pilnos sirdys mylimu sveciu Our hearts filled with joy for our beloved guest. 

Niekas nesusilde mus nei mus mazycio. No one warmed us or our little one. 

Mes tai ne verti gal, bet ko kaltas jis?  We are not worthy, but what is he guilty of? 

Taciau salta speiga ir zmoniu patycias The bitter cold and people's scorn 

sutirbdino tyras meiles spindulys.  Was melted by a pure ray of love. 

Maciau josios veida skausmo iskankinta. I saw her face tormented with agony. 

Maciau jame nauja spindesi sviesos  I saw in her face a new light. 

motiniska meile sirdi isdabinta  Motherly love decorated her heart now, 

akis asarotas nuo laimes rasos.  Her eyes were dewy with tears of joy. 

Rupestis ir dziaugsmas mus krauju srovena Responsibility and joy flowed through our veins, 

ju netemdo zvarbus audru sukuriai.   Not to be extinguished by the harsh storm raging above. 

Juoda zemes varga meile sukuriana   The suffering of the dark earth fueled by our love-- 

meiles kelia lydi dziaugsmo ziburiai.  Love’s road marked by rays of joy. 

  

 Jonas Kadzionis let out a long sigh. “Viskas ejo, viskas praeijo,” he said.  

 The closest idiom I could approximate in English is: This too shall pass. 

 I glanced at Ingrida. She was struggling to hold back her tears. We gave each other a silent nod. 

 That evening, before the three of us climbed the simple wooden ladder out of the bunker and 

joined the others singing at the campfire, we agreed that Ingrida and I would return to Bebrunai Village 

to pull more poems out of Jonas Kadzionis's head and write them down. 

 It was late March and the days were still dark and dimmed by fog when Ingrida and I were 

finally able to break away from our busy schedules to spend a day with Jonas Kadzionis. Ingrida and I 
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drove through the mud, wet, fog, mist, rain, of early spring to Kadzionis's village of Bebrunai in the 

county of Kavarskis. Here Jonas Kadzionis finally came home in 1989, thirty-five years after his arrest 

and sentence to hard labor. In 1989 when the law was changed and exiled Lithuanians were allowed to 

register to work and live in Lithuania. Of all the Soviet Republics, Lithuania was the only one that 

would not let former prisoners of conscience or deportees register after their return from Siberia. Under 

the Soviet system, if you could not register, you could not work and you could not be allocated a place 

to live. There was nothing left for the unregistered to do but to become a burden to relatives or to settle 

in one of the other Soviet republics. Jonas Kadzionis and his wife Malvina tried living in Lithuania after 

he returned from prison in 1978, but they were continually hounded and pressured by the KGB to 

infiltrate the underground network of the Chronicle of the Catholic Church of Lithuania, which they 

refused to do. When that didn't work, the KGB began setting up “accidents” to finish them off. Within a 

few years the couple had no choice but to relocate to the Kaliningrad region.  

 After independence Kadzionis recovered the family land. He now lived in a small wooden 

cottage in his native place. The cottage was surrounded by flat monotonous fields that disappeared into 

the foggy horizon. It had no indoor plumbing. An outhouse stood in the backyard, next to a dog house 

where a German Shepherd was tied up. In the living room religious images painted on cardboard hung 

on all four walls along with a black and white portrait of Malvina as a young woman. Throughout our 

interview Malvina's youthful innocent dark eyes gazed out at us. The face in the photograph was 

hopeful, idealistic, pure with a wry smile. Sweets, country sausage, and tea had been prepared for us in 

advance and were set out nicely on the pretty lace table cloth that covered the table. The table stood with 

an air of expectancy in the center of the room. The sofa was covered with neat woven cushions and 

blankets. For a widower living alone, the main room, the entire house in fact, was prim and tidy. 

 Whenever Kadzionis came to a high point in his narrative, he would pause and recite a poem that 
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he had composed and had held onto over the years in his memory. This habit of holding onto poems in 

one’s memory and not committing them to paper reminded me of the Stalin-ear Russian poet Anna 

Ahkmatova who had been forced by political circumstances to do the same. Composing poetry to mark 

important personal events had been a lifelong habit for Kadzionis from the time when he was a young 

man. He had never published any of his poems. In fact, he seldom shared them. He was just out of 

secondary school when he had joined the partisans and then had spent twenty-five years in prison for his 

partisan activities. He had no formal education beyond secondary school. All his life he had worked as a 

manual laborer. Yet, listening to his poems and his thoughts about poetry, I felt that under different 

circumstances, Kadzionis could have been a professor of literature. 

 “I have lived to see three miracles,” Jonas Kadzionis began, “and for all of them I am grateful 

and because of all of  them I am satisfied with my life. The first is that I met and married the love of my 

life and that we were reunited after we were separated and sent to different prison camps. The second is 

that my son was born and that I found him again. The third is that Lithuania is free. That freedom is 

what it is: I am not happy that Lithuania is the way it is today. But the fact that independence happened 

took God’s miracle.” 

 “Tell us about your childhood before the War,” Ingrida asked. 

 “There were 13 people in my family,” Kadzionis said. “I had five brothers and six sisters. We 

lived on 25 hectares of land. In 1935 we went to live in a homestead. It only had seven hectares, but we 

began to live better. My sisters began to dress like the rich girls in town. There was no difference 

between them. The men in our family had shoes for winter and autumn. We had several pairs of men's 

shoes that we shared. I remember when I was small I ran around in bare feet, even in the winter. I'd run 

out to the well to fetch water and when I came back inside I'd heat my feet on the stove. Two of my 

brothers worked as farm hands on a wealthy farm, but my sisters did not work as maids anywhere. They 
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were able to stay home.  

 “We only ate meat on Sundays. Otherwise, the meat was cut up and used for seasoning. We ate 

lots of blynai and bread. You could say we were poor, but we were free and happy and we worked hard.  

I can't remember that we wanted for everything. We'd run all over the place. We were children of nature. 

There was very little money around. What we did have, we kept in a drawer. No one ever touched it. No 

one so much as ever thought of taking a litas out of that drawer. Mama handed out the money as needed 

to buy things for the family. 

 “In our house part of the floor was clay and the other part was wooden planks. Parts of the house 

were not heated in the winter. There was no work for men in the winter. You'd twist yourself a rope and 

that was it—your work was finished for the season. Meanwhile, the women kept themselves busy as 

bees with their handiwork. In our village the men played cards in the winter.  

 “The house we lived in was in a beautiful place surrounded with forests. A pretty stream ran past. 

We liked to pick mushrooms. We made money selling dried mushrooms at the market in Kavarskis. 

We'd go half a kilometer to the forest. If you didn't get their early, everyone else got the mushrooms. 

One time I asked my mother to wake me early. I wanted to get to the mushrooms first. It was still dark 

when Mama came to wake me. I was sleeping soundly and no longer wanted to get up. She dumped me 

on the floor. It was still dark when I went out into the forest to pick mushrooms, but I was first. I got the 

best ones. I went to the market with my mushrooms, but no one was buying. Money was a rare guest in 

our parts. A woman told me to go see the pharmacist; she knew that the pharmacist's wife liked to buy 

mushrooms. I went inside the pharmacy. I took off my hat. I felt unsure. Everywhere around me there 

were mirrors. I saw my reflection everywhere.  

“I asked the pharmacist, Juozas Rimkevicius, if he would like to buy mushrooms. He called the 

Ponia in. She had dyed hair. It was the first time I had seen dyed hair. She asked the price. I said, ‘Seven 
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lits.’ She bartered me down to two. I told her about how early I had to wake up, about how hard it was to 

gather the mushrooms. She remained firm. The pharmacist told me not to go any lower. She left the 

room to bring me the two lits. Quickly, he pulled two lits from his cash drawer and handed them to me. 

He told me not to tell her. Then she came back and gave me two lits as well, so now I had four and that 

pleased me. Later, when I was a partisan, Juozas Rimkevicius would give us medicine and tend to our 

wounds.” 

 Jonas Kadzionis paused to enjoy a laugh over his mushroom story. But I thought about how 

interconnected provincial societies were at that time. It took ten years of Soviet terror to tear apart the 

tight-knit social fabric of the provinces. 

 “My brother Aleksas had been born in 1915, so in 1937 he was taken to serve in the artillery unit 

of the Lithuanian army. While in the army he subscribed to the military magazine Karys (Soldier).  The 

magazine came regularly to our home. We children would read it. Every issue had a section called “Our 

Brave Men,” which told the stories of the men who had fought for Lithuania's independence in 1918. 

These stories told of incredible bravery against all odds. We were impressed with their courage. We 

thought that anyone who didn't defend himself must be an idiot. We'd shoot off our mouths about how 

when the time came, we would defend our nation. And those times did come. 

 “Monika, my eldest sister, was already married. I often visited her. Her husband was an only 

child and the Lithuanian Army did not take only children. In 1940 he had heard that the Russians had 

come through the border. We were going somewhere in the horse and wagon. He said, 'Now they will 

start slaughtering people.' My sisters would run and hide their heads under pillows when the pigs were 

slaughtered on our farm. Now my brother-in-law was saying that people would be slaughtered. My 

brother-in-law was an authority to me. I was 12 in 1940 and I took everything he said very seriously.  

 “I had some money saved. When I heard that people were going to be slaughtered, I thought, I'll 
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take my money and at least for once in my life I'll eat a sweet meal before I am slaughtered. I can't 

remember drinking store bought tea at home. We only drank what we gathered and dried. Store bought 

tea was for guests only. And we had no sugar. That too was only for guests. Once my mother sent me to 

buy half a kilo of sugar. On the way home I stuck my tongue in it and my heart nearly melted. So that 

day, I decided, before I was to be slaughtered, I'd take all my money and buy myself all the candy I 

could possibly eat. I broke open the wooden piggy bank my brother had made for me and ran to the shop 

in town and bought myself a bag of candy. I stuffed myself on that candy. When I'd finished eating all 

the candy, I said to myself, 'Now they can come and slaughter me.” 

 Jonas Kadzionis paused and laughed long and hard and we laughed along with him. Even then he 

had a sensitivity for words, I thought. 

 “We had one man in our village who joined up with the Communists,” Kadzionis said. “His 

name was Kostas Silvestras. He shot and killed a child and a young man. The women were afraid of 

him. They would hide their work on May 1st. When the Soviets started deporting people, they deported 

two teachers from our village. We were children and we didn't really understand. I remember that these 

agitators showed up in our village shouting that we had to vote. But living in the village, we didn't really 

feel the effects of what was happening to the country. When the War began there was an uprising in 

Kavarskas. Now Silvestras went running to the men organizing the uprising, saying he wanted to join up 

with them and go kill Russians. No one believed him. They arrested him along with the other local 

Communists and locked him up, but they later released him, which turned out to be a mistake because he 

went and collaborated with the Germans and then when the Soviets came back in 1944, he joined up 

with them again.” 

  Jonas Kadzionis shook his head.  “I remember my father down on the floor praying. He called 

out, 'Moc, where are our children?' He knew terrible things would happen. My father died soon 
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afterwards, in 1941.  

 “When the Germans came to collect duty from our farm they sent in their police to search the 

farm. They measured how much land we had; how much grain. They counted the members of our family 

They wrote up a document stating that we did not have to donate grain as our family consumed as much 

as it grew.” 

 “What happened to the Jews in your region during the German occupation,” Ingrida asked. 

 “There were many Jews in Kavarskas. Their buildings are still standing today. They were built 

well. The Communist Jews were hated because under the Russians they swore to us that they would 

drink our blood. During the uprising, 16 of these types were shot in Kavarskas, but their families were 

left alone. Two Lithuanian men and their wives who supported Stalin were shot along with them. One of 

the woman shouted out, 'I die for Stalin,' before she was shot.  

 “There was no ghetto in Kavarskas. The Jews were shut up in their homes. One of the rebellion’s 

leaders would order the Jews around. We called him King of the Jews. Everyone hated him. They took 

the Jews to Ukmerge and shot them there. Really, I can tell you for a fact that local Lithuaians 

participated in the shoortings.  From our village there was Gineitis, Sukovius and Juozas Mitusunas. 

“Juozas Mitusunas and I were in prison together. He would say, 'I hate those Jew-killers.'  I said 

to him, 'You are a Jew killer yourself.' So he explained himself to me. He was young. The Germans 

shoved a gun in his hands and forced him to shoot. He took one shot in the air, but he didn't kill anyone. 

He told me that there was a difference between men who were forced and those who had the intention to 

kill Jews.”  

Kadzionis let out a long sigh. “The partisans would say, 'Zydsaudu kalte reikia nuplauti savo 

krauju. We must wash away the guilt of the Jew-killers with our own blood.' The partisans never took 

those who shot the Jews into partisan ranks. Those scoundrels would try to join the partisans to hide 
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from the Soviets. But the partisans would not take them. They were an abomination. I had many Jewish 

friends in prison. I was a veteran prisoner. I would try to help them. A great crime had been committed 

against Lithuania's Jews. The Jews had wisdom. Before the War, they took care of each other in the 

village. They never left one of their people alone in a difficulty.”  

Ingrida broke into the conversation. “In 1941 a teacher came to my grandfather and said, 

'Tomorrow we are going to go shoot the Jews.' My grandfather ran home, collected the family, and ran 

away during the night. He hid in many places during those years of the German occupation. The Jews 

were always foreigners in Lithuania. They were never accepted even though they’d been here since the 

16th century. The Lithuanian Catholics would say that the Jews killed Jesus. People made their choices: 

whether to collaborate with the Germans or not.” 

“Jews were cruel interrogators to the partisans,” Kadzionis said. “Seven percent of the 

Communist party were Jews.” 

“Seven thousand Lithuanans collaborated with the Germans,” Ingrida said, “and 7000 

Lithuanians saved Jews. The numbers are equal.” 

Ingrida knew her numbers. The holocaust in Lithuania was her area of expertise. 

“The nations are not to blame: neither the Lithuanian nation for the genocide of the Jews nor the 

Jewish nation for the deportations and torture of Lithuanians. Individual people are responsible and 

those people must accept their responsibility,” Kadzionis said. He added, “If you are afraid to speak the 

truth, then you are guilty. The partisans made mistakes. Sometimes they inadvertently shot innocent 

people. That does not make the entire resistance wrong.” 

“The Lithuanian government needs to take responsibility for what happened to the Jews in 

Lithuanian,” Ingrida said, “Ninety percent of the total population of Jews were killed here. More than 

anywhere else.  The problem is that most of our current government is made up of people who 
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committed crimes against humanity during the Soviet occupation. It’s only been 20 years.” 

 “All the KGB files have been removed from the country,” Kadzionis said, “We have no 

documentation. It is easy to attack us old partisans. The people who attack us know how to operate the 

propaganda machine, we do not. We are voiceless. The few of us who are left are dying every day.”  

“In 1949 there were 20,000 informers in Lithuania working for the Soviets,” Ingrida said, 

delving into more statistics, “and these people survived and established themselves in Soviet Lithuania.” 

In 1944 the Soviets occupied Lithuania again, driving out the Germans. Jonas Kadzionis was 

sixteen.  

“My mother begged my brothers not to join the partisans in the forest,” Kadzionis said, “She told 

them the Russians would destroy our farm and rip our family apart. I remember my two elder brothers 

were discussing what to do. 'I will sacrifice for my family,’ said my brother Karolis, ‘and I will join the 

Red Army.’Some men joined the Red Army voluntarily to save their families. They were sent to the 

front. You can’t hold that against them. 

“‘No,’ said Kazys, ‘I am going into the forest to join the partisans and then we will be shooting at 

each other.’ 

“So they both went into the forest. On February 9, 1945 Karolis was shot and killed in a partisan 

battle against the Soviets. We were able to bring his body home and secretly bury it in the yard. At the 

time there was a bunker in our home where Kazys and other partisans hid. In July 1947 there was a 

large-scale operation all over Lithuania. The Soviet security forces combed the forests looking for 

partisans. They surrounded our forests and entered our farm. My sister saw the Soviet soldiers 

approaching from across the fields. She shoved a scythe in my hands and told me to go out and work the 

fields. I did, but too late, they caught me. They dragged me back to the house. They began interrogating 

us. They fetched our neighbor from next door to translate. They had figured out that she was the only 
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one in our area who spoke Russian. 

 “The Russians told us that either we tell them where Kazys and Karolis are or they would burn 

down our farm and shoot us all. We told them we did not know. They interrogated us until late in the 

night and then told us they would return at nine the next morning. Mama got down on her knees and 

began to pray, kissing the ground. My sister said Kazys had to come out of hiding or they’d burn him out 

of the bunker anyway.  

“They burned our neighbor’s farms at that time. We saw how they took a young man named 

Tumas, rammed a pitch fork into him, and tossed him inside the burning building. They arrested another 

young man they found hiding and they told him he could choose the spot where they would assassinate 

him, as though that was a humanitarian gesture. 

“Mama told Kazys to go and turn himself in. He did. He sacrificed himself to save our farm. 

They sent him to a Red Army training camp. I fell asleep that night and the same soldiers came back. 

They invited the neighbor over. 'Where's your brothers?' they asked. We told them about Kazys and his 

registration. 'Where's the other one?' they asked. 'We don't know,' we said. I could understand Russian 

because my uncle had hid a Russian from the Germans on his farm. I'd learned some Russian from him. 

I understood when the soldiers told us they would shoot us. They cocked their weapons. They gave the 

command to burn our house. The neighbor fell on the floor at their feet. She begged them to wait. She 

told us to tell them where our brother was. She cried out, 'Save yourselves.' My mother made the sign of 

the cross. They were about to kill us. At the last possible moment, we told them we would tell them. We 

returned to the table. I told them that my brother had been killed. 'Where is he buried?' they asked. I 

wouldn't tell them. The soldier shoved his bayonet in my face. 'You bandit,' they said to me, holding the 

bayonet in my face, 'You tell us.' I told them nothing.  

“Then they ordered me to go to Kavarskas and get documents for my brother Kazys, although 
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they had sent him there themselves. I began to walk Kavarskas, but then ran when they could no longer 

see me.  I ran the entire way barefoot and I got his documents. We thought it would be enough, but again 

they demanded to know where Karolis was. Again we wouldn't tell them and they left. 

“At night they came back and they found only Mama at home. They frightened her. They took 

her behind the barn and demanded to know where our brother was. She said, 'Here, under the cross.' 

When we came back and she told us she'd told them, we were horrified. We said, ‘Mama, now they are 

going to dig him up and toss his corpse on the market grounds.’ She was so frightened, her hair began to 

fall out. They came back the next day and began to dig. They got as far as the coffin. They poked at it, 

but they didn’t bother dragging it up out of the ground. 

“Because of Karolis’s corpse, the following year they deported our entire family to Siberia. My 

family were declared ‘Enemies of the State.’ They took seven from our family: Mama, my brother 

Antanas, and my sisters: Brone, Kazione, Petrute and Palmyra. They took them away barefoot. They 

made the entire journey to Siberia barefoot. Fortunately, one of my sisters had the foresight to grab some 

shoes and clothing and stuff it into a suitcase as they were being taken away. They traded that clothing 

for a cow in Siberia and the cow kept them alive. My mother and two sisters were unfit to work, and that 

meant they received no rations. They would have died if other people hadn’t helped them. My mother 

was illiterate, but she managed to dictate one letter to me and have it sent from Siberia. Her words to me 

were: ‘My child, try to die in Lithuania.’ 

“I was on the deportation list, but I was not home when they came to take our family away. It 

was May 22, 1948. I was away building a house for a farmer. I was 20 and I wanted very badly to join 

the partisans. I was worried it would be all over before I had a chance to join. The night they arrested my 

family, I had a terrible dream. I woke up to a beautiful May morning. People came and told me my 

family was gone. I cried so hard. The people I was working for brought me inside, served me breakfast, 
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paid me the money they owed me. That day I made arrangements to meet with the partisans. A few days 

later, May 25, 1948, I joined the partisans.  

“I remember that day I joined the partisans. I went out into the forest and two partisans emerged 

out of nowhere. One had long curly hair and the other a big brown beard. They brought me back to their 

camp. They explained about code names and suggested I chose a code name for myself. I told them 

“Beda” (trouble).  

‘Why such an ugly code name?’ the one with the beard asked. 

‘Because I have egzema all over my body and it torments me. It’s real trouble,” I said. 

They all laughed and immediately the name stuck.  

 “In 1948 our group of partisans did not fight at all. We were betrayed and surrounded. The Red 

Army soldiers would arrange themselves in tight lines and work their way through the forests searching 

for partisans by poking the ground with long poles, searching for underground bunkers. Sixteen of our 

group tried to escape out of the forest at night. We had to get through water-logged fields. There was a 

full moon. We managed to get out. That time we passed a farm where there was a barn full of Russians. 

They saw us, but did nothing. I guess they didn’t want to risk getting killed themselves. The next day the 

soldiers combed the forests, but we were not caught. 

“In 1949 there was another large-scale manhunt. Three of us died that time and in the end the 

only three partisans left from our unit were me and Malvina, and one other man. I had been running a 

fever of 40. I was not fully well, but I was afraid of getting caught, so I made an attempt to escape the 

forests with my comrades. At one point they surrounded our small group on top of a hillock. I put my 

pistol to my head. I was not about to let myself be taken alive. I was just about to pull the trigger when 

my commander called out to me from the bushes along the edge of the hill. 

“‘Let’s try to make a run for it,’ he said.  
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“He indicated for me to roll down the hill with him.  

“We both rolled down the hill, but we were still not out of danger. 

“My commander said to me:  ‘We’ve never been in such a hopeless situation. Let’s shoot 

ourselves now while we still have ammunition left.' 

“Now, all of a sudden I no longer wanted to shoot myself. A new spirit took me over. I calculated 

that we could take down a few of them before we were killed ourselves. 

“‘No,’ I said, ‘let’s try to make it out alive. Let's go down fighting.’ 

“We made a run for the road. No one shot at us. We crossed the road and escaped. We crawled 

our way out of the forest along the road. We made it past two machine gunners. The local militia were 

afraid to fight us. The Soviet soldiers saw us, but they were too lazy to shoot. Later there was a shoot-out 

and the commander and two other men were killed.  

“The Soviets officially called that operation: Operacija Praval. A complete failure.” 

We took a break to have some tea and give Jonas Kadzionis the opportunity to rest. After about 

ten minutes, Kadzionis asked shyly, “Would you like to hear a love story?” 

Ingrida almost jumped out of her chair. “Ponas Jonas,” she exclaimed, “we're women! Of course 

we want to hear a love story.” 

 “In my youth, young people were brought up to be honorable,” Kadzionis said. “You made a 

promise to a young woman and you married her and you were loyal to her. And that was it. When I was 

young, I never once met a family that was divorced. Never. Loyalty and respect towards women were 

emphasized in families. I was brought up to respect women. And the girls were good too. They were 

very loyal, helpful, cheerful. Young people would socialize in large groups. We would walk the country 

roads, singing together.  

“When I became a young man, Mama said to me, 'Son, never act like a dog!' 
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 “Me, act like a dog? I was hurt by her words though I understood what she wanted to tell me.  

 “That was why I was surprised when one day Mama came to me and said, 'There are three lovely 

sisters on a farm in the next county whom I’d like you to meet.' 

 “I was surprised. Mama had just told me not to act like a dog and now she was telling me to go 

see these sisters as far away as another county. I did not go then, but later I did. The eldest of the sisters 

was a liaison girl. When I did go there and I met the sisters under different circumstances, I was struck 

by the spirit of the eldest sister. I understood then why my mother had sent me there, but my mother was 

gone already, to Siberia.”  

 Jonas Kadzionis paused in his narration. “I don't write down my poems,” he said. “I keep them in 

my head. These days I'm trying to write my memoir. When I remember a poem, I write it down.” 

 Kadzionis leaned back in his chair and closed his eyes. After a moment, his voice rang out in the 

small parlor: 

Tiesog stebetis te galiu    All that remains for me is wonder 

kokiu slaptingu ir giliu jausmu      At the mysterious deep feeling    

degiu keriu                                            Burning inside me 

kai mamos zodis toks ramus    When my mother spoke the words so gently 

man patare aplankyti namus    Go and visit the home 

graziuju seseru                                            Of the pretty sisters. 

vaizduote zavesio pilna     My imagination was full. 

sirdim troskimu kupina                                           My heart was longing 

su ilgesiu aidais nuo jausmo tyro ir brangaus  With echoes of that feeling so pure  

tarytum palaima dangaus     Like a blessing from heaven 

zydejau ziedais                                          Blooming with buds. 

bet judi demesio staiga     But you feel the attention suddenly   

tartum baisi slogi liga                                               Like a terrible sickness 

aptemde tuos jausmus     That darkened all feeling. 
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audra tik siaute per naktis     The storm raged through the night, 

uzgozdama visas viltis                                                Killing all hope 

isarde mus namus su sirdziu suopoliu giliu   The storm tore through our home. With hearts filled with pain 

isejo tremtinio keliu skaitlinga mus seima   Our large family went the way of the exiles  

kaip vaikas as tada verkiau    I cried like a child then. 

juk ar begali but  klaikiau     Can anything be more unthinkable? 

kur seses kur mama    Where are my sisters? Where is Mama? 

rozes dabinuos pumpurais     The rose bushes were in bloom. 

drugeliai grieze vakarais     Moths hummed all night long.  

bet liudna ir griaudu     But it was sad and terrible. 

snarejo girios paslapcia     The forest whispered sad secrets. 

lakstingalos suoke nakcia lyg tremtinio skundu The night was full of nightingales,  the exile's accusation 

kvepejo sieno pradalgiai     The barn smelled of hay 

bangavo mariomis rugiai     The wind blew the rye in waves 

siubuojami nuo vejo     Like those in the bay. 

ilgesys mergaiciu tu sirdies gelmej    My longing for those girls in my heart 

issvajotu krutinej issiliejo     Burst through my chest. 

Is minties niekad nezus     Never in my thoughts will die 

Liepos sekmadienis grazus    That beautiful Sunday  

tarytum palaima kai aplankiau    When like a blessing I visited 

mergaites tas ispiestas svajoniu   The girls I'd drawn so vividly in my thoughts, 

kur paliepe mama     The ones Mama had bade me go and visit. 

veidu skaistumas nuostabus   The purity in their faces was wondrous, 

ju elgesys toks pagarbus krutine glamonejo  Their bearing so respectful, 

tarytum sakos jazminu     Like a branch of jasmine 

paliestos ilgesio   delnu     Touched with the longing of the heart 

svyliojanciai zydejo           Burning bright. 

Pati vyriausia gailiai paliesta skausmo   The oldest one was overcome with pain. 
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taip giliai uzusteleje verke    She sat at the table crying. 

kilnu troskinu galybe su visas sielas glebe  Her soul was filled with noble longings. 

ji sitaip blogi smerke jus gailiu asaru rasa  She condemned evil with the dew of her tears, 

sugrozinta visa lyg deimantai zerejo   making her even prettier, like falling diamonds. 

kokia jega nesupratau     I could not understand the force. 

staiga tiktai pasijutau man sirdi pakerejo   I only felt my heart was bewitched. 

sutemo rukas lyg skara     Fog rolled in like a shawl  

kad gaubia motina gera     Wrapped around a daughter's shoulders. 

dukrele numyleta kaip apgaubia    By a good mother. 

staiga mane skausmo skraistele   Suddenly I was covered in the shawl of pain  

nematomai is ryto     That came from nowhere in the morning 

ar teks ja pamatyti kada    Will I ever see her again? 

ar si laiminga valanda jau bus ir paskutine   Or will this hour of happiness be our last? 

liudesys praslenka veidu     Sadness slides across my face 

sirdys skausminga ir graudu    My heart is full or heart and I am sad 

net kriupcioja krutine a nei jauti a nei zinai  Even my chest heaves. She does not know 

kad su manim jau amzinai eini zemes keliu   That already she is walking with me for eternity 

nuo to zvilgsnio taip sviesu    I feel so light from her glance 

o koks laimingas as esu    Oh how happy I am 

 isreiksti negaliu sau sirdyje paslapcia   I cannot express to myself in my heart 

as ja issinesiau nakcia nors ne vagis buvau  I carried her out with me that night, though I was no thief 

ir kaip akacijos baltai meilei prazydus   And when the summer acacia bloomed white 

nekaltai as ja pabuciavau    I kissed her so innocently 

ja atsisveikinus tojau as vel I nakti iseijau   I said farewell and entered the night  

svajoniu palydetas     Accompanied by my dreams  

tik sieloje kazkur giliai     Only somewhere deep in my heart 

vilties mirges spinduliai     Hope's rays shined 

tartum dangus zvaigzdetas    Like the starlit heavens 
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“That night Malvina was crying over a dead partisan whose corpse had been tossed out on the 

market grounds.” 

Kadzionis paused. “I want you to understand what a spirit my wife had.”  He stood up and went 

to the cabinet against the pull. He pulled out a letter. 

“She wrote me this letter from the hard labor camp on the occasion of Lithuania’s prewar 

independence day, February 16, 1956.” 

He read:  

 “1956 February 16 from Irkusk region 11 latpunkt. 

 “Today is February the sixteenth. A day that is so beautiful. We worked in the forests today. The 

forests around us remind me so painfully of Lithuania. The tall pines remind me of our tall pines. They 

remind me of the 100 year old oaks in Lithuania and of how they sway in the wind. The pines remind 

me of the fallen partisans, of their final breaths, and of their pain. We must in our prayers remember 

those who gave us the opportunity to be able to decorate ourselves with the Lithuanian tricolor flag, to 

fly the tricolor flag on top of Gediminas castle in Vilnius. And so we return back. How much all that has 

cost us. All the crosses of the dead who sacrificed themselves. How many mothers, babies, sisters, 

brothers, how many tears and suffering. How many painful sacrifices there are on the altar of those who 

sacrificed. Remember those who began this resistance. Today there are so many new crosses. How much 

suffering we have lived through. We tasted it. It is our duty. It is as it should be.” 

 Jonas Kadzionis set down the letter beside a black and white photograph of Malvina when she 

was young. 

 “This is the real thing,” he said, “I never compromised. Not even in the shadow of my thoughts. 

They tempted me. When I was in prison they said, 'Write a a letter saying that you were young, that you 
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were misled, and we will let you go home.' My wife and I loved each other so much. We got along so 

well together. We wrote to each other all the time. They told us then we could go home. But I couldn't do 

it. I told them, 'I can't. You are the ones who committed the crimes. I can't admit to them.' They said to 

me, 'Then you will never see Lithuania again.' 

 “Vytautas Kazys was my interrogator. He said to me, 'If you speak this openly to me, then I can 

imagine how you will talk to other people. You are dangerous.' 

 “I say what I think openly and I always express my opinion,” Kadzionis said.  “Under the 

Soviets they made you think one thing, say another, and do something else. I never was able to change 

myself to become that way. Many other people did and they thrived under that system.” 

 “You are brave,” Ingrida said. 

“We really felt that the truth was on our side. But knowing that the truth was on our side did not 

mean that you wouldn't die in the concentration camp. That was my biggest fear. To die on foreign soil.”  

“But back to the story of how I married my wife,” Kadzionis said. “You remember we escaped 

the ambush in 1949. That night there were two of us left and we were looking for a place to hide. We 

found a barn near the road and decided to hide there. I told my friend, 'Wait, let me make us a nest close 

to the wall.' I went and started to build the nest in the hay. I reached out and grabbed a foot. It was her! 

She knew that we were partisans. She heard us whispering. She asked if we were wounded. I told her no. 

My competition left that evening for another bunker and the two of us remained. We agreed that we 

would marry. The priest had told us partisans that life must go on. That if a partisan man and woman 

gave each other their word, they could marry in the forest and later go to church to formalize the 

marriage when the war was over. That night in the hay loft we married ourselves. Our wedding date is: 

August 21, 1949. 

I composed a poem for the occasion called, “Gyvenimo Iskilmes” (The Ceremonies of Life) 

Koks svajingas sis mudvieju rumas   How bewitching is this palace of ours 
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kvepia sienas kvepia dobilai  With its scent of hay and clover 

koks dziaugsmas ir koks cia ramumas What joy and what peace we find here 

cia amzinai mane pamilai    It is here that you have chosen to love me forever 

pamilai kaip tave as mylejau  And it is here you love me as I love you  

begaliniai sirdim nekalta   With your bottomless heart, so innocent  

as laimes uzburtas tylejau   Bewitched by happiness, I was quiet 

tu zydejai lelija balta    You bloomed like a white lily 

tylumoj girdis sirdziu plakimas  In the silence we hear our hearts beating 

krebzdesys vabaleliu maldos  We hear the insects praying 

cia pildisi laimes troskimas  Here our longing for happiness is fulfilled 

buti drauge amzinai visados   We will be together forever and for always 

cia amzinams jau mudu supynem   Here for the coming ages we have melded 

sirdziu meile su zemes vargais   Our hearts' love with the earth's burdens 

cia ilgesio ziedus mes skynem  Here we picked the blossoms of longing 

pasipuosiusius rubais margais   Dressed up in their colorful robes 

ir paparcio atradom cia zieda  Here we found the ring at the stem of the fern 

prazydejusi audroj nakcia   That fern that bloomed the night of the storm 

nors asaros skruostais nerieda  Tears flow down my cheeks 

sirdis verkia is dziaugsmo slapcia   But my heart cries with secret joy 

 “After our wedding night, I went out to find a new place for us to hide. I would have run right 

into the arms of the KGB if I hadn't run into one of my sisters first. I said to my sister, ‘Bring me 

Silvestras,’ thinking he was now on our side. She said, 'My child, he is the one who betrayed you.' If I 

had gone to find him my honeymoon would have been over immediately. It was not fated to be so.  

 “I always felt the finger of god. Once I behaved in a sacreligious manner. We stopped at a farm 

and the farmer's wife said to us, 'You men are men, but why are you dragging this poor girl around with 

you?' So, after that in the bunker, in front of our unit leader, I said to her, 'Malvina, you have documents, 

you should go. We will die anyway, so why should you die with us?' She thought that I was completely 
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serious and she began to cry.  

  “Jonuk,” she said, “my place is with you, at your side, and if that means lying dead in a ditch 

together, then that is how it is meant to be.” 

 “And I felt terribly guilty,” Jonas Kadzionis said, “because in my heart I knew that I was just 

saying it to test her. It was the one time I was cruel towards her.” 

 Jonas Kadzionis paused and a pained look passed across his face. 

 “It is not nice to say this about men, but it's true. When times are hard, women are stronger. A 

man will betray you, but a woman will never betray you. I've never heard of a woman betraying our 

fight. Men sometimes will betray each other. It's not nice, but true, I know.  If a woman makes a 

commitment to something, then nothing will break her resolve. How many liaison girls sacrificed their 

lives for our cause. The prisons were filled with young women. They wrote poems and songs. The whole 

nation rose up and they did it voluntarily. It should be clear that this was the will of the nation. Young 

people sang only partisan songs. They would hide the lyrics, copy them, pass them on. It was massive 

movement. Everyone was involved. All those young women wrote, sang, healed, sacrifice. I can't 

explain it to you. It is beyond the scope of imagination. It was a total feeling of unity.  

 “There was one time when we were surrounded on top of a hay stack. Other partisans, without 

knowing we were hiding there, took the grain away from that collective farm. Soviet forces began 

searching the area. We heard someone tearing at the hay, then it got quiet. The farmer's wife came and 

told us that the Russians had been there. She showed us where they had poked at the hay. She told us 

that they were coming back to search all of the hay. We had no way out of the situation. The area was 

surrounded and we couldn't get out and past them. I thought to myself, if they return, then I will still try 

to shoot at least one of them. I would ask Malvina if she wanted me to shoot her or not. I really would 

have shot her. The stress is so great that under the circumstances a person is capable of that. Almost 
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everyone was dead at that time. Everyone wanted to live, but almost everyone was dead already. But I 

did not have to ask her that day. They never came back. We all wanted to have someone who we could 

rely on in a tough spot; someone who we knew would shoot us in a difficult situation. No one wanted to 

be taken alive. We knew we would be tortured and there was the danger of betraying somebody else 

under torture. No one was quite sure if they would be able to manage to endure the torture. And so there 

it is, I have told you I would have shot the woman I loved so dearly if that meant saving her. 

Jonas Kadzionis's life was the stuff of Shakespeare: In a moment of compassion, he could have 

shot the woman he loved and it would not have been murder.I thought of Shakespeare's Romeo and 

Juliet. I'd just finished reading and analyzing the play with my students. We'd had long discussions in 

class on the nature of love, on the concept of duel suicide within a modern-day psychological construct. 

One of my students had written on his exam in response to a question asking whether it was true love 

that compelled Romeo and Juliet to commit suicide: “In order for someone to take their own life for the 

sake of another person, that person's love and commitment must be true and deep and serious. Therefore, 

I believe it is love that prompted Romeo and Juliet to commit suicide and no other emotion or 

psychological disorder.”  

“Tell us about your betrayal,” Ingrida said. “You were betrayed by Smogikai weren't you?” 

 “Yes,” Jonas Kadzionis said, “by my unit commander Mykolas Jaunulis, codename Tautvydas. 

But I am not angry with him. I had written him a letter myself. What I did not know was that he had  

already been arrested and was in the hands of the Smogikai. The letter I wrote went directly to them: It 

was too easy. They brought my letter to him. They ordered him to write back to me. I remember his 

letter as though it were yesterday. In his letter he thanked God that we were still alive and well. He 

hoped that we would be able to continue the fight we had started. He wrote that the new leader of the 

Sarunas Rinktine had come to visit and he would like to meet to discuss liaison details. The meeting 
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would take place on either the 21 – 22 of May, 1953. He gave two dates in the event of unforeseen 

events. He ended the letter, 'Until our pleasant meeting, good bye.' 

 “Suggesting two meeting dates was very clever. They didn't show up on the 21st. I was 

disappointed. That made me more eager and anxious not to miss them on the 22nd. The night of the 21st 

I dreamed that a very long snake with two heads slithered up to me and bit me in my right arm and then 

my left arm. Then it wound itself around me into a stranglehold. The next day I ignored the dream and 

went to the meeting. 

 “Malvina and I went to the agreed-upon farmstead to wait for them. We saw them coming from a 

distance across the fields. I remember it all so clearly. Over the years, I've gone over every detail in my 

mind. They came and we greeted each other. Everyone kissed each other as was the partisan custom. 

When I went to kiss Tautvydas, he turned his cheek away from me. If there hadn't been a 

misunderstanding between us I would have understood that he was trying to give me a sign that he had 

been taken alive, that his heart wasn't in the betrayal. You see, after he had stayed with us in our bunker, 

he wrote us a thank you letter. He wrote in that letter: 'You did a bad thing by going out and visiting our 

people.' My feelings were hurt. I wrote him a letter challenging him. I wrote that I never went out to visit 

other people. I wrote that I was hurt that I'd been falsely accused of behavior that was not worthy of a 

partisan. I had to write it for the record. What if I died and his letter was found accusing me and there 

was no reply in defense? What then? So, that day, when he turned his cheek away from my kiss, I  

thought that he had turned away because his feelings were hurt by my letter.  

 “The liaison asked if we wanted a shot to drink. Someone in the forest was brewing vodka, he 

said and he had got some. They brought out a table and set it down. My turn came to take a shot and I 

told them I didn't want any. I told them I'd go take guard, but they shouted,'No, no, you stay here.'  They 

brought out some lard on bread.  They forced me to drink. They told us that there would be a meeting in 
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the woods and that we would be going away for five days. It would be good to leave my wife behind for 

five days. But where? They told me Zvalgas had a bunker.  

 “My heart was crying. I had a bad feeling inside and I didn't want to leave Malvina alone. 

Everything was over. I knew it, but I didn't know how it would happen. I had given Malvina the Nagan 

revolver and had taken the better pistol. I told her we were going out and would return in five days. Just 

as we were leaving, I turned around and I said to them, 'My wife doesn't want to stay.' My wife hadn't 

said that, but I didn't feel right leaving her behind. They whispered among themselves. Can you walk 17 

kilometers they asked Malvina. She said she could.  

 “So we began to walk. Several of them walked ahead, one stayed with me, and two escorted my 

wife behind me. It was already nighttime. The one walking with me said to me, 'The unit leader is going 

to give you a very hard time now.' 

 'Why?' I asked. 

 'Did you take a new man into your bunker?' he asked. 

 'Yes, I did,' I told him. 

 'The NKVD are using provocateurs,' he said, 'that new guy might be a spy. Do you really know 

who he is? You acted carelessly.' 

 “Those words tightened my heart. One won't kiss me, the other says I'm in trouble. Our lives are 

so difficult as it was. Why was all this necessary? My nerves were in tatters. Then two other men caught 

up to us from behind me and grabbed each of my arms, just like the two-headed snake in my dream. 

'You are under partisan arrest,' they said. 'You are not adequately fulfilling your partisan duties.' 

 “I did not resist them. 'If I have done something wrong,' I said, 'I will explain to the unit leader.' 

 “I still did not understand that it was all play-acting. Then Tautvydas broke away and ran. I 

thought he was running because the forests were filled with soldiers. I later realized he was using the 
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opportunity to escape from the NKVD.  

 “They took my arms and tied them with a cable. I still didn't resist them. They shot off a flare, 

indicating that I was bound. Then I heard my wife calling out, 'What are you doing?' I turned around and 

I saw that they were tying her up too. They brought me over to her. She said, 'Dear God, Jonuk, we are 

tied up.'  

 Then more flares were launched and gunfire followed. The rest of them began to chase 

Tautvydas. One of them pointed at me and told the other, 'Shoot him.' The other said, 'Wait.'  

 They didn't shoot. They waited. Another one came over to us. I told them, 'You men don't know 

me, so how would you know that I didn't fulfill my partisan duties?' 

 “They were angry that I was trying to explain my position to them. I still didn't understand what 

was going on. My hands were hurting; they had taken away my weapon. I couldn't understand why 

Tautvydas ran and why they were chasing him? They told me that he was running because he was in 

trouble with his commanders and at that moment I believed them. 

 “Then they smashed my pistol apart.  My wife said, 'Men, you must respect weapons. If we don't 

need them, you will.' 

 “'Don't worry,' they said, 'We have enough weapons of our own.' 

 “I began to shout, 'Shoot us then if you're so sure that we did not fulfill our partisan duties! May 

our blood splatter on your conscience.' 

 “I was yelling loud and they were trying to quiet me down. One of them saw that I wasn't getting 

quiet, so he leaned over and whispered softly in my ear, 'The Soviet Union doesn't kill its prisoners. We 

want you to live.'  

 “That was it. Then I understood. It had all been a set-up. Theater. They were all partisans who 

were now working for the NKVD. They were Smogikai, serpents.  
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 “The army hadn't yet managed to surround us and Tautvydas got away. While in hiding, he 

managed to write letters to other leaders to warn them. Eventually, they got to him and they shot him. 

They knew he wasn't of any use to them anymore. 

 “One of them wrapped his arms around my wife and said, ‘What a pretty wife you have. Now I 

can hug her all I like.’ 

 “Malvina said, ‘Anyone can hug me when my arms are bound.’ 

 “That shamed him and he took his hands off of her. 

 “They brought us in a car to NKVD headquarters. Along the way they said to me, 'Jonas, now 

you’ll come work for us. We have a house in Vilnius. We drink all the time. We have all the women we 

want whenever we want. If we feel like it, we go out for a kill. If not, we just sit and drink because we 

know that sooner or later we will finish you all off.’ They began to sing partisan songs and then they 

switched over to Russian songs. It was all the same to them. 

 “I told them I'd never join them. 

 “They said to me, 'We were partisans ourselves. But we realized it's all got to end now. At our   

house in Vilnius we have plenty to eat and drink and plenty of women. We party all the time. Some 

muzhik will come to us and say, 'I know where the partisans are.' And what do you think? Do we get up 

from our table and go out and hunt them down? No. Why interrupt our party?  We  know that sooner or 

later we'll kill all those idiots anyway.'  

 “You see, ladies,” Jonas Kadzionis said, pausing his narrative, “the Smogikas is the worst kind of 

traitor, worse than Judas. At least Judas regretted his betrayal and he hung himself. These traitors reveled 

in their crimes. The film Smogikai showed how self-satisfied they all are, even now. But we partisans 

were not given the opportunity to tell our side of the story in that film. There are a few things I'd like to 

say about the Smogikai.  
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 “The Smogikai were ruthless. When my brother-in-law was arrested. They told him they knew 

that he knew where the bunker is. 'You tell us and you'll live. If you don't tell, we have our methods,' 

they said.  My brother-in-law said, 'I don't know where the bunker is.' They told him to undress. They 

beat him senseless. Then they poured water on him to revive him. When he'd come to and they'd beat 

him again. Again he lost consciousness, again they poured cold water on him to revive him. They did 

this over and over again. The last time he came to, he saw that they were all happy and were running 

around gathering their things, getting ready to get into their cars. He thought to himself, 'That's it, I must 

have told them. What's there to live for? My brother is in that bunker and now he will die.' They shoved 

him in the car and drove off. One asked, 'Is the bunker far? The one you told us about.' A thought came 

into his head to say, 'I don't know what bunker you're talking about.’ 'That's it,' they said, 'turn around, 

you're going back for another beating.' My brother-in-law said that he never felt better in his entire life 

than when he got that beating. He knew that he hadn't betrayed his men and the other men in the bunker. 

They used psychological games. They put our heads in the hangman's rope. You see, if he'd slipped and 

said 'It's far or not far,' he would have confirmed that there was a bunker.  

 A priest in the prison camp would say to us, 'Be merciful to those who've betrayed others. They 

suffer a double burden. They suffer like you do living in prison conditions, but they also must suffer the 

weight of their conscience.' You can never know yourself if you will hold on and not betray anyone.  

“Well, the car pulled up at NKVD headquarters and they yanked me out. I did not have time to 

say good-bye to Malvina. Her last words to me were: 'Jonuk, just don’t break.'” 

 “I was sentenced to 25 years hard labor in Omsk. Malvina was sentenced to 25 years in Kangir in 

Kazakhstan. She participated in the prisoners’ uprising at the hard labor camp in Kangir. On October 4, 

1958 they released Malvina to go home to take care of our son. We met again for the first time five years 

after our arrest on November 15, 1958. She came to see me in prison.” 
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 Jonas Kadzionis broke his narrative to recite a poem composed on the occasion of seeing his 

wife again for the first time after five years in hard labor.  

Pasimatymas     The Meeting 

 

nelaisvej gyvenima kartu     My bitter life in prison 

uzlieja dziaugsminga srove   Flows over with a stream of joy. 

zinau tu uz lagerio vartu     I know you are beyond the prison gates. 

siandien pamatysiu tave     Today I will see you.  

viltis paslepta tiek metu     I've hidden that hope away so many years. 

jau skleidzias svajoniu ziedu   Now the buds of my dreams have opened. 

po ilgesio skausmo verpetu    After painful years of longing 

vel dziaugsmas plazdena veidu   Again joy burns in my face. 

mazam kambarely be lango    In the small room without a window  

silpnute elektros sviesoj    In the dim electric light 

isvystu as veida taip brangu    I make out the face so dear to me 

gailiu asareliu rasoj    Covered by a dew of tears. 

stai sargas duris jau uzdare    And now the guard has shut the door. 

ir vienas su tavim as likau    And I am left alone with you.  

taip griaudu sirdy pasidare    My heart fills suddenly with anguish 

jog zado staiga netekau     So that I've lost my breath 

pasveikint taves negalejau     And I cannot greet you. 

is dziaugsmo bezadis buvau   Joy has stolen away my words. 

tik meile sventa temylejau     I only know that holy love I feel 

ir skruostus skaiscius buciavau   And cover your innocent cheeks in kisses. 

tau asaras sluostant nuo veido    I wipe away the tears from your face 

jautriai nosinaite balta     Gently with a white handkerchief 

girdejau tavos sirdies aida     I hear the echo of your heart 

kaip plaka jinai nekalta    As it beats, so innocent. 
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jos duziai pavasari mena     Your heartbeat reminds me of spring 

lyg meiles as himna girdziu   As though I were hearing a hymn of love  

kad meile vargus sukurena    That love extinguishes all suffering 

juk meile tai laime sirdziu    That love is the joy of all hearts. 

laimingas esu ligi skausmo    Happiness overcomes me. I ache with the pain of it. 

 svajone tu mano sviesi     My dream, so bright, so clear. 

aprept negaliu sito jausmo     I cannot grasp this feeling 

kuri per  audras man nesi    That you bring to me through the storm. 

nurimk nebe verk mano miela   Please be quiet, don't cry my love.  

 juk vakaras sis toks brangus   After all, this one evening is so dear. 

ir sirdi ir kenciancai siela     And our hearts and our suffering souls 

ispuos vel ramybe dangus     Will once again contain the peace of the heavens. 

nezvelk taip skausmingai I grotas    Don't gaze at the prison bars with pain in your eyes. 

ju baimintis yra klaida    It is a mistake to fear them.  

nuslostyk akis asarotas     Wipe away your tears 

o siela pastiprink malda     And strengthen your soul with prayer. 

ko zydi tau mano krutine    You bloom in my breast. 

tu viena pasauli zinai    You alone in the world know 

tremtis laikina      Exile is temporary 

O tevyne priglaus mus abu amzinai   But our homeland will hold us both forever. 

 “Oh Jesus,” Ingrida sighed when Jonas Kadzionis finished the poem. The three of us took a 

moment to reign in our emotions. I knew that once I got up from that table in this old partisan's house, 

my perspective on love would never be the same again. Kadzionis had shown me what it really meant to 

love, how sacred the feeling was, how uncompromising.  

 “In total she visited 16 times over the 25 years I was in prison,” Kadzionis said. 

 “How long were you allowed to visit with each other?” Ingrida asked.  

 “At first they gave us seven days and relieved us of our work. Sometimes they gave us two days 
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or  just one day. The rules would change year to year. They would give us a key to room, but the guard 

would come and check at any time. Not only did they listen to us, but they'd watch us through a hole in 

the wall and a hole in the ceiling. 

 “While I was in prison, they would tell me that if I signed a statement saying that I’d made a 

mistake, they’d let me go. But I wouldn’t sign. I could not lie to myself or anyone else.  

 “I served my full 25 year sentence and they released me in 1978. The KGB brought me a suit and 

told me to put it on. I told them that I was comfortable traveling in my prison clothes. I’d lived and 

worked in my prison clothes for 25 years, I told them, and I wanted to go home wearing them. What did 

I have to hide? I was proud to be a prisoner. I did not feel any inclination to pretend I was anything else. 

In the end, they gave in. That was my protest: I was not going to cover anything up for them.  

 “The entire train ride home, people looked at me suspiciously; soldiers checked me out. The  

militia arrested me in the Belarus train station in Moscow. They dragged me to the KGB. I had all my 

documents. They made me tear off the pocket off with my number. They made me show my documents. 

It was hidden from the militia that there could be any sentence longer than 15 years in the Soviet Union. 

When they saw in writing that I'd served 25 years, they were shocked.  

 “They made a few phone calls to my place of imprisonment and then they told me I could go. 

'No,' I said, 'you picked me up, now you take me back to where you took me from.' So they brought me 

back to Belarus Station. People on the train were good to me. They bought me beer. They could not 

believe that I'd served a full 25 years as a prisoner of conscience. The people in my coupe just kept 

shaking their heads, saying, “Bozhe Moy, 25 years.” 

 “But that was not the end of it. The KGB released me with the goal of getting me to inform for 

them. They censored our letters and they knew my wife and I got along nicely, that we loved each other. 

So, they thought they'd let me get cozy with her and then they'd get me to inform for them. They would 
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tell me, 'Even the priests work for us.' I thought they were lying. Now I know that it was actually true,” 

Kadzionis said and laughed, shaking his head back and forth in bewilderment. 

 “They wanted to kill me and my wife, when I wouldn't give in. My mother had died a year ago. 

We came back for the anniversary. They were waiting for us. It was the end of May. My wife and I 

came. We went to take a nap in the hay in the barn. At the same time the two of us began to scream in 

our sleep. We sat in the hay and analyzed our dreams. It turned out  we'd both dreamed the same dream 

that they wanted to kill us. We knew many people who'd been killed. Pushed under cars. We then 

decided to leave.  

 “So, I hid from them. I wrote a letter to Moscow that I was hiding from the renegade Communist 

Party in Lithuania. The Lithuanian Communists wouldn't let me register to live and work, I wrote to 

them. The English government sent us an invitation to go live in England, but they wouldn't issue us 

passports. My wife and I had to go into hiding.  

 “Eventually, we ended up going to live in the Kaliningrad region. The Lithuanians were a ruined 

nation. The Latvians were not as corrupt as the Lithuanians. They would take in political prisoners. The 

Lithuanians were terrible. It's horrible now that the files are open to see how many of us were informing 

on each other.  

 “We returned from Kaliningrad in 1989 during the Singing Revolution when it was announced 

that everyone who had lost the right to live in Lithuania had the right to return. We found a place to live 

in a rectory. Eventually, I was able to get the family land back and I returned home. My wife died in 

1992. As she was dying, our grandson sat beside her bed and cried. Malvina told him, 'Please don't cry 

for me.' She comforted him even as she lay dying. That is the type of person Malvina was. 

 “We received our independence, but the half century of occupation has done a lot of harm to this 

society. This is not the independence that we all imagined, but the fact that we have it is a miracle. 
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People complain about life in independent Lithuania, but it is not independence that has brought all the 

problems. Those problems are carried over from the occupation.” 

 “Have you ever gone back to Siberia?” I asked.  

 “Last summer I returned to my place of imprisonment. I'm embarrassed to admit that I felt sad to 

leave the place that I had wanted to leave so badly. It was a very good feeling to go back there. It feels 

good to go back to a place where you’ve done good works. You see, everything depends on a person's 

will. It's been said that without us prisoners of conscience there would have been no independence. Your 

will is important. And it is important not to give in. You can do nothing in life, but if your will is for 

good, then you've still done good works. How can one person possibly overthrow a tyrant like the Soviet 

Union? You can't. But what you can do is not give in. 

 Jonas Kadzionis ended our talk that day with one last poem: 

Kregzdutes Mirtis    The Sparrow's Death 

 

Grazuole ant zemes nukrito   The beauty fell onto the ground. 

ja suzeide ranka pikta     She was wounded by an evil hand. 

kaip ziedas nuo salcio nuvyto   Like a bud withers from the cold 

lemties taip skaudzios istikti   She met with a sorry fate. 

skausmingai kunelis virpejo   Painfully her small body trembled 

kaip virpa upelis audroj    Like a brook trembles during a storm. 

ji lizdelen sugristi nesuspejo   She did not return to her nest in time. 

nes lemta ziuti skraudoj    She was fated to be killed. 

lizdeli visi jos mazyliai    Her little ones were left behind. 

nuo bado siaubingo prazus    They will die from a terrible hunger.  

uzges jos ten kaip zvakes tyliai   Their lives will extinguish quietly, like candles. 

koks darbas zmogaus negrazius   What dirty work man has done. 

dar bande nuo zemes pakilti   She tries still to lift herself from the ground, 
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kregzdute silpnute jega     But the sparrow has grown too weak. 

mirtis jai issake nutilti    Death commanded her to be still. 

nurimo mazyte staiga    The little ones grew quiet suddenly. 

kadangi tai pavydejai    Because you were jealous 

ir stai ji sustingo salta    Now her body has gone cold. 

tu kenti tu nusidejai    You suffer, you have sinned, 

bet ko ta kregzdute kalta    But what is the sparrow guilty of? 

galvele pakelta I dangu     With her small head lifted towards heaven, 

prazydo nuo kraujo demiu    Marked with bright marks of blood, 

nutrauke gyvenima brangu    Her precious life, cut short 

piktybe zmogaus nuodemiu   By people's evil deeds. 

 
 
(The author of article: Laima Vince) 


